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You clowns need to just stop. 
My grandfather was one of the people to start extension agencies throughout Oregon in the
mid 1960's. He was dedicated to the farmers and ranchers of the state and dedicated his life to
their livelihood.  My other grandfather moved to Central Oregon in 1962 to build, own and
operate the Madras Auction Yard, now known as Central Oregon Livestock yard where my
dad is still the auctioneer.  On top of that my parents are the lifetime leading breeders of
American Paint Horses and have rightfully landed in the association hall of fame in addition to
many horses they bred raised and showed. They put Oregon on the map with their breeding
horse ranch.  Needless to say my college education was made possible because my parents,
and before them, grandparents were dedicated to the ranching/agriculture lifestyle and
contributions and how dare you elected piece of crap officials take people's livelihoods and
just do as you damn well please. You are nothing more than a petulant child who will do
whatever they feel.  Wake up morons you cant tax climate change and I hope none of you
assholes talk with your mouth full as the food on your table is brought to you by
farmers,ranchers, etc...
You are all a disgrace and you disgust me beyond words.
What ever brain you have try using it. 
The simple fact is my legendary parents still ranch and do on a fixed income with equipment
and land that has long been paid for..remember they actually work..unlike you assholes..if you
pass this bullcrap you simply put them in a grave. Dont know if you  realize but hard working
average farmers and ranchers dont retire, they simply die with out land or animals to look
after.  Guess you never thought of that but how can you..its anatomically impossible for you to
have any foresight since you politic with your head up your ass.
Get with it..again you cant tax climate change. Do your job and listen to the people in the
trenches. 
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